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The Nation's Worst School Bus Disaster
Occurred One Year Ago Saturday; 27 Drowned
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State Farmers
Vote For Price
Supports, Burley

Khrushchev's Blunt Speech On
Tuesday Dims Hope For Success

LEXINGTON (UPI) — Kentucky farmers voted overwhelmingly Tuesday to continue mar-keens controls and rigid price
supports on burley tobacco for
the next three years.
With votes counted from 107 of
the state's 120 counties Tuesday
night, the balloting- stood at 111.869 for continuing controls to
1,116 against.
In the 17 states where burley
,s grown, 184.098 votes were cast.
with 98.7 in favor of controls.
The state Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee said the Kentucky vote
also was approximately 99 par
cent in favor of continuing the
controls from 1959-1961.
The vote conectrns whether
marketing quotas should be continued for the three years beginning next Oct. 1. The quota system has been approved' overwhelmingly en previous referendums.
In two other referndums Tuesday. growers of cigar filler tobacco Type 41 and of Maryland
tobacco voted down control programs.
Preliminary
showed
returns
that only 7.7 per cent of the 2375 growers voting in the refernedum on cigar filler tobacco
in Pennsylvania approved the
control - support program. Twothirds of those voting must approve to put the program into
effect.
Agriculture
The
Department
said Of 4,779 votes cast in Delaware. Maryland and Virginia on
the Mary:land tobacco program,
only 64 1 per cent favored the
program.
In Virginia, 99.7 of the 996
Virginia sun-cured grawers approved the program

By HENRY SHAPIRO
lin showdown could be postponed
United Press International
beyond' May 27-expiration date of
MOSCOW
(UPI) — Prime the Soviet six-montei offer on
'By WILLIAM J. EATON
Minister Harold Macmillan of Berlin.
United Press International
Britian and Soviet Premier NiKhrushchev on Nov. 27 proI'ADUCAH (UP1 I — David speech for Combs here just who
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI)
kits S. Khrushchev talked for posed that West Berlin
be turnIterkley, son of the late Vice had opposed his 1952 presidential
—The AFL-CIO announced today
four hours today.
ed into a demilitarized "free city,"
-sident
Alben
W. Barkley, bid at Chicago.
a new drive to organize six mil*In a situation made tense by that the Western Allies withdraw
In that speech the night before
esday deneed charges by Gov.
lion industrial workers in the
the Soviet leader's blunt, cold- and that access to
Berlin be
B. Chandler that Wileon W. the 1955 Democratic primary, the
South and 14 million white collar
war speech of Tuesday, the two turned over to the 'East German
•att kept his father from get- former vice president said. "Mr.
workers throughout the United
resumed their little summit con- Communist govirrnent. He set
the 1952 Democratic presi- Chandler was occupying his time
States
ference. at the villa outside Mos- a six-month timer limit on
'carrytial nomination.
in the lobbies of hotels urging
Organizing director John Livingcow where Macmillan is staying. ing this out.
handler charged in a Louis- delegates to vote against me and
ston said the new drive would be
Khrushchev arrived for lunch
Deputy Premier Anastas M:ke address last Saturday that to vote for Sen. Richard Russell
and then they held a business oyan recently said that
in addition to plans to charter a
if East'
att WSS instrumental in keep. of Georgia. He even urged memmeeting.
new Puerto Rican truckdrivers'
West talks were held Russia
Barkley from getting the bers of the Kentucky delegation
oppose
A
James
union
by
efforts
British
to
spokesman
said
Mac- might
post-pone
its
Above i: a group with Ernest
decision.
'nation.
to desert me . . . Chandler is
mil.an sounded out Khrushchev Khrushchev's
speech
Madrey, leader, in a work ses- R. Hoffes Teamsters Union to
Tuesday
rkely's son said in his de- creating the false impression that
island
the
abcirt
foothold
in
a
the
gain
Soviet
leader's speech appeared to have upset this idea.
sion at the 4-H Tractor Main"Gov. Chandler stated that he was battling for me in Chicin which he turned down a forCOT monwealth.
tenance meeting being held in
n Wyatt had largely been ago while Wetherby and Cleeign ministers meeting as proPITTSBURGH (UPI) — A 12- Murray.
Livingston and President George
This is the third meetcause of the unsuccessful ef- ments were sticking the dagger year-old giri, turned into a huposed by the West.
nineling. There are two other grops Meany. who presided at the
of my father ta receive the into my back," he ackled.
executive co uncil meeting
Other Officials Present
man torch Tuesday when her that are
led by Kenneth Murdock day
Berkley had made a similar clothes caught fire, was saved
ocratic nomination for the
"Since Mr. Khruehchev did
which ended here Tuesday, belitand Ernest Madrey.
idency in 1952 This is not a speech the night before at Louis- from death by her .crippled motmake a speech like that, it is
tled the teamster drive to gain
ville in which he charged Chan- her who smothered the flames
better -for • hirn to have made it
The group is sludying the func- 12.000 Puerto Rican members, slaywhile the prime minister is here
tion and the proper maintenance ing the teamsters had signed their
Y father knew wile was be- dler had deserted tife Democratic with a blanket.
the opposition to his eandi- Party three times in the precedthan after he left, as it gives the
Marilyn McElroy had stayed of the Air Clean on the tractor. Puerto Rican campaign opened
Cub Pack 45 will meet On
prime minister an opportunity to
. and he and I discussed this ing 12 years.
home from school because she This is very important for econ- here six weeks ago.
Cr many'times. I know who
questien him on the issues he Friday February 27 a! 7:00 o'He charged Chandler supported had a cold, The girl was prepar- omical operation and long useful
Hoff& Predicts victory
raised " the British spokesman clock at the.Woman's Club House,
behind this because my lath- the States Rights candidates for ing to see a doctor when she life of the tractor.
In Miami. Hoffa predicted his
Robert 0. MI:ler will be the
id me. It was not Wilson president and vice president in apparently got too Close to an
said.
urdon would win hands down in
At this meeting a film "Farm any race with the AFL-CIO to or, it was not Bert Combs, it 1948 when Barkley was a candi- open gas .fire and ignited her
Others at the lunch were Se- toasemaster and Otte Valentine
Petroleum Safety" was shown to ganize Puerto Rican workers, The
not Earle Clements and • date for vice president with Har- clothes.
viet First Deputy Premier Anas- will present the cbarter to the
ot Lawrence Wetherbv "
tas I. Macoyan. Foreign Minister pack.
Marilyn was listed in serious the group. This showed the im- teamsters executive board voted
ry Truman.
The event will be the annual
added that the elder Bark- • Barkley. had been considered conchtion at Allegheny General portance of being careful in Tuesday to spend "as much money
Andrei Gromyko, Ambassador to
d made it clear in a 1955 a front-running candidate for the Hospital with second and third handling and using fuels on a as is necessary" to organize a
Britian
Jacob
Malik, British father and son banquet and ,Bro.
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd, Paul Matthews will be the speak1952 nomination wheh he sud- degree burns over 30 per cent farm and in the home.
Puerto Rican union,
AFL-CIO unions
denly bowed out on the eve of of her body.
Undersecretary 'of State Sir An- er.
Livingston
said
There are two more meetings
The fathers of the Cubs will
thony Rumbold and Ambaasador
the convention, which nominated
Mrs. McElroy, who has been a
IVOI1 59 per cent of all National
to be held before this project
also be recognized.
Sir Patrick Reilly.
Adlei E. Stevenson.
wheel chair victim since conRelations Board elections
Labor
iS completed. Those that are enA high point of the program
federations merged
The British spokesman said
Then 74, Barkley was told by tracting polio 11 yawns ago, said
rolled are encouraged to attend since the rival
Khrushchev and Macmillan would will be the showing of a film
December. 1955 and that more
i;
c agiy lab() leaders earlier her daugerter ran down the steps these meetings
in order to cern- OA
have pother conference Thurs- by Lt. Col. Jesse Jackeon
Th panic, her clothes afire, folone million new merolgult
piete the project. This will make
day at the Kremlin before going Sergeant L3fferty.
union.
ceptable to them because of his lcnving the accident. The mother
them eligible for an award and had joined the
to Kiev for a visit.
smothered the flames and called
He said his organizing departagD
e avid Barkley said Tuesday he a neighbor who contacted police. to participate in the Tractor ment now has more requests for
AppearsIll
He said Khrushchev definitely
is supporting the Combs-Wyatt
Marilyn's father is a guard at Driving Derby to be held at he aid from affiliates than at onewould be taking the trip and
ticket in the May 26 primary.
Western Penitentiary
time since the merger, especially
end of the project.
probably would fly in Macmilipagial to Ledger and Times)
in Louisiana. Florida. Mississippi,
lan's plane.
Georgia, Alabama, the Carolinas,
LOUISVILLE Ky — Wilson
PARIS, Tenn. — Easter SpecMacmillan looked tired and a
'Maryland, Delaware and Virginia.
yeti. candidate for the Debit glum and observers said taculars, the 1959 benefit fashacraric nomination for LieutenMeeny's Reelection Assured
Khursticheve speech rejecting a ion show for the American Canit Governor on the CombsMeany. who will be 65 next
foreign ministers' conference on cer Society of Henry County
August, advised the council at its
yatt ticket, will campaign in
Germany had cast doubt on the will be held on Friday Night.
illoway County and Murray on
final session that he had no plans
success of his Moscow miss.on. March 6. at the C.ty Auditorium.
luriday, March 5 it has been
to retire. His reelection for a third
The show will be directed and
The British pr.me minister aptwo-year term was assured at the
inetviced by the Combs- Wyatt
narrated by Mrs. George CarBy JAMES R. RENNEISEN
A few hundred yards of almost- of the accident, but this proposal AFL-CIO convention in SeptemNEW YORK (UPI) — David peared to be feeling ill. He was
its Headquarters here.
penter. a British-born professionUnited Press International
new steel guard rail along U.S. also has been rejected because as ber.
Watt is planning a full-day
Campanella, 15-year-old son of suffering from a cold when he
al model. Mrs. Carpenter is the
F'RESTONSBURG. Ky. (UPI) — Highway 23
lands as a grim Goble put it, "Some people would
Meany acknowledged to report- former Dodger catcher Roy Cam- went to Moscow last Saturday.
eagepaigning activities in Calwife of Dr. George Carpenter
way Gourley. Detailed plans for Painful recollections of the na- reminder at the spot along the commercialize on it."
ers that a dissension had de- panella. today
faced
another and it was obvious teciey he had a
pliersician on the staff of Cheseyatr• visit to Murray and Cal- tion's worst school bus &easter Knottley Hollow curve where a
The proximity of the bus wreck veloped in the federation's ranks charge of juvenile delinquency. not recovered.
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Crusade
obert Young. Route 2, Murray. here one year ago next Saturday. Big Sandy River.
an ancient frame building along ther's resignation as chairman of quency. said David had never chev speech. the Soviet premier
said that -this . is- 'the-'second cone
was
his
to
committee
economic
usual
joyial self as he
allow ay County campaign chairthe key
been in trouble before and promOf the 41 children on the bus, the highway there.
drove to his suburban villa where secutive. year the Easter Specan for the Comte-Wyatt ticket.
Blackburn, who claimed to have present an outright split In the ised to stand by him.
26 drowned in the ruin-swollen
tacular Fashion Show has been
iWysitt, Combs' running mate,
"I've got to try to help him Macmillan spent the night.
river. The bodies of 15 of the witnessed the crash, now has three federation.
Up until Tuesday the Anglo.' presented here and that there
Instead. Reuther was named the when he gets messed up," Cam1111 be in the First Congressemal
children and the drivers John Alex new buildings and a new house
would be special entertainment
(istrict all week. Prior to cornDeRossett. were found entombed trailer set up on the narrow strip chairman of a four-man committee panella said at his Glen Cove, Soviet talks appeared to be going and a
number of attractive door
well. Then. without Macmillan's
er ta Calloway County, he is
in the" shattered bus when it was of flat land where the bus re- to draft plans for a mass Wash- Long Island, home.
prizes.
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days
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ional
United Press In t
administration and the Congress in Children's Court on a charge delivered his strong speech to a
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Outbreaks of cold air in the later.
iee during the day and attend
The bus accident is seldom dis- into action to provide jobs for of juvenile delinquency stemming political rally calling for a sumA State Police investigation and
East,
along
locally
rains
heavy
al organizational meeting for
cusseed anymore in the communi- nearly five million unemployed from a street fight in which a mit conference instead of foreign
Gull and fog in the Midwest a court of inquiry failed to estabtielignian that evening at the the
Croup of Negro youths had chal- minister talks.
exactly what happened on ties where the children lived, but woelters in the United States.
brewed new weather troubles in lish
The official British position
teelerton High chnol. Tuesday
lenged a group of white youths
that February morning, but these he pangs of loss and loneliness
'the nation today.
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warning he would be dealt with
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to many people in Murray. and
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whole
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But the British were dumfound- Calloway County.
Lyon Counties on Friday.
Monday's complete record fol- trouble, than police took him in
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and
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owns
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conference goes unheeded the SoLONDON (UPI)
- A Pan
$11 and some cigarettes.
Earlier Tuesday, nearly four- side of the road earlier that morn- American World
New Citizens
1
diS veterans hospital in Memptes,
Airways jetHe was booked on a second viets will conclude a separate Ranger show. He has been maralineessee, after having been re- inches of rain touched off flood- ing, The bus failed to slow down liner dropped an engine on
ried
for
several
years to the
with Communist
a Patients admitted from Friday charge of juvenile delinquency peace treaty
well known actress Bonita Gran51ineri at the Murray Hospital ing at Texas City. Tex. Water and crashed into the left rear of training flight but made a safe
9:00 5. m. to Monday 10:30 a. m. and will appear in Children's East Germany. The West em.phat- ville,
Magday night suffering from a ran hubcap deep in the streets the wrecker.
landing at London Airport.
Mrs. Charles Cobb, 114 No. Court today for arraignment. He ieally does not want the Russians
The show will be seen over
ginlahot wound in the left chest, and reached up to 'the floorThe bus caromed across the
The big four-engine Boeing 707, 14th ; Mrs. Hafton Garner, Rt. was released. in custody of his to do this.
boards
homes.
(if
glanced
CBS at 9:30 on Friday evening.
highway.
off a parked car a type put into transatlantic serlug above the heart.
Observers
believed
mother.
Ruthe.
and
Macmillan
went home to
3; Mrs. Henry Lovins, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Fog blanketed much of eastern and plunged over the river bank. vice by Pan American
Jack's father, Bob Wrather is
Crider's condition is described as
last fall, Zoos Hendon, 502 So. 6th.; Miss face Campanella, who has been would question Khrushchev closea cousin of Mrs. George Rhea of
fair. The wound was reportedly Iowa and western Illinois during One youngster flung open the was taxied into a hanger immely
about
confined
Tuesday's
to
a
wheel chair since
speech which
Meredith
Mitchell.
Ann
Woods
the night, cutting visibility to rear emergency door and scrambl- diately after
self inflieted
the landing and re- Hall; Mrs. Ray Linn. 807 Main; an auto accident 13 months ago. included expectations that a Ber- Stella and her daughter Mn,
near zero at some points.
Ilaeen Wright.
ed to safety along with 14 others porters were barred
Benton; Reuben Eamuel Rowland,
Sub-zero readings gripped nor- before the waters closed over the
A Pan American spokesman Rt. I, Almo; Mrs. Charles Redden
7,
77
,7"irt
thern New England. as tempera- bus just seconds later.
said the plane was carrying six and baby boy. Rt. 1; Miss Wanda
' "le
tures dropped 20 degrees or more
Gov A 13, Chandler has pro- persons-a crew of flee and an
Yvonne
Puckett.
Dexter;
Lloyd
in the Northeast during the night. claimed Highway Safety Memorial /teener from the
U. S. Civil Elbert Boyd, 504 Beale St.; CharReadings in the 30s were report- Weekend on the anniversary of Aeronautics Authority.
les Brown Martin, Rt. 2; Mrs.
ed as far south as the Carolinas. the disaster, but there will be no
The plane was reported to have Troy Vance, Rt. 6; Mrs. ,William
memorial services here.
---e
1.0.reenenn_
dropped its No. 4, outboard. star- Jones, Rt. I. Benton; Master
FIVE DAY FORECAST
James B. Goble. whose three board engine somewhere over
Dwain Bennett, Rt. 1, Almo;
children were among the victims. the
Rheims area
of eastern Mrs. Clifton E. Cowan and baby
Southwest Kentucky — ConUnited Press international
approached
been
had
said he
by France, northeast of Paris.
boy, Gen. Del., Calvert City;
siderable cloudiness and slightly
Kentucky — Temperatures for school authorities about a pro"We do not know yet what Miss Debra Faye Hendricks, Rt.
warmer today, tenight and Thurs- the five-day period, Thursday posed service, but the families of
caused this to happen," the spokes- 1, Benton; Jack Franklin Richday. Chance of some rain Thurs- through Monday, will average the children opposed the idea.
man said. "We have not esta- ardson, Wilford St., Mayfield;
day. High today 57, low tonight one to three degrees below the
Goble said. "Everyone felt it blished exactly Where it tell
Mrs. Ethel Ware, 707 Poplar;
37.
state normal of 39 degrees. A would only awaken bad memories. out".
Mrs. William Wray and baby
Gremperatures at 5 a. m. CST.: little cold by Saturday but warm- Our feelings are healing. anri it
"There was no danger of the girl, 414 No. 8th.; Hugh Tommy
Louisville 27. Lexington 28, Bow- ing again by Monday. Percipita- would only reopen old wounds
engine hitting the aircraft 'as it Carroll, 1105 Pogue, Mrs. James
ling Green 26. Paducah 27, Cov- tion will total 3,'s to
one inch Most of a families wouldn't have would have fallen straight down.
Ray Haley and baby boy. Dextar;
ington 26, London 28 and Hop- with s' me rain Thurelay or Fri- attended if they had services."
THE MOSCOW MEETINO—Britiah Prime Mint/tar FIarold Macmillan (second left) and Soviet PreThereois only a gap in the wing Mrs. Billy Hale, 410 No. 6th,;
Mier Nikita Khrushchev (second eight) are shown at one of their get-togethers In
kineville 33.
day and heavier amounts likely
There had been a moment to of about two feet where the enMoscow. With
Mrs. Herman C. Lassiter. Rt. 4;
them are British Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd (left) and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Evansville. Ins'
26
about Saturday.
erect a monument at the scene gine fell out."
Continued On Page Three
Msemillen told Khrushchev the west is united on the Berlin question.
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ATTENTION...
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- SPECIAL PRICES

Phone PLaea 3-9174
JERRY GORE, Manager
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.

Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO..'
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SALES

ACROSS
1-Pit
6-Crony
(collat.)
2-Country of
Asia
12-Matures
13-Greek letter
14-Pulpit
15-Clutches
17 - Poor Man
1-ent

STEWART GRANGER stars
with Barbara Rush in the tense
drama "Harry Black and the
Tiger", which is in color and
now showing at the Varsity
Theatre.

LA'
CZAWLAr
A MASTER MYSTERY
C Come.% 11118, lay Dether gun

AUCTION SALE I

1

FEMALE, PART OR FULL TIME
work, cur necessary, provides good
income, P. 0. Box 32P, Murray,
TO BUY .GOOD ROLL-A-WAY
Ky.
2-27P
bed and to sell Westinghouse cosak
OPENING FOR ONE steam finish- stove cheap. Telephone PL 3-5616.
Inquire in person at Boone
2-25C
Cleaners, South side of square.
2-27C JOB BABY SITITNG DAY OR
night or will do ironing in my
ak- VON CALLING - TV advertis- home. Phone PL 3-3327.
2-25C
ng Sias increased the demand. If
you have ever thought of rep. PART TIME JOB for eollege
relenting Avon, now is the time. 12:30 Ul 6:00. Experienced
in shortMiss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, hand, typing,
selling. Call PL 3Paducah, Kentucky.
2-28C 4351 for Judy Harding.
2-25C

Intramural
Games Set
For Thursday

James Alvin Pearce, 490 No,
Ilthe Mrs. Joe Morton, 1405 Vine:
Elmer Sholar, Dodson Ave.; Mrs,
Minnie Price, Rt. 2, Farmingtere
LOST: BOSTON BULL DOG Mrs. Robert Jones, 1669 Ryan;
white head and shoulders-Name George Hart, 304 No. 4th.; Her"Butons" If found Phone Keith man Hopkins. Rt. 1, Farsnington;
Kennedy, PL 3-4378.
2-27P Charles COW:), 114 No. 14th.; Mrs.
Donald Stem and baby by, 518
LOST: $20.00 BILL FRIDAY after- Whitnell; Thomas Allen Jones
noon between Wa 1 1 is Grocery, (Expired), Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Ross Feed Store, Hendon's Service Mrs. Berths Hendricks, Rural
Station, Guy Smith, Almo, Ky., Route, Sharpe; Larry Wayne ButScott,
RFD 1, PL 3-5869.
2-26C ler, Rt, 2; Mrs. Charles
Rt. 1; Miss Nancy Franklin Celli04.
eutt, Rt. 1. Puryear, Freed Coth am, 410 No. 7th,; Mrs. Jetin Taylor, 1312 W. Main; Mrs. Herten
Garner, Rt. 3; Miss Linda Faye
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY, Newton Rt. 1, Benton; Charles
February 28th, 1:00 p.m., 3 miles Brown Martin, Rt. 6; Mrs. Alvin
northeeast of Penny, known as •Brandon and baby girl, Rt. 5;
the Brownie Armstrong place. Will Mrs. Richard Karlen and baby
sell, '47 Ford tractor, plow, disc, boy, 203 No. 16th.; Rcbert Barcultivator, John Deer two row ber Walker, Rt. 3; William Hocsie
planter. good rubber tire wagon, Harper, Rt. 1, Benton; Willie
3 good Jersey milk cows, all Pleasant Turpin, Puryear, Tenn.;
fresh; one 4-year old, one 6-year Fred Willie, Rt, 2, Benton; Miss
old, one 7-year old, four 1-year Wanda Yvonne Puckett. Dexter;
old heifer calves, one coming 10- Mrs. Rex Diuguid, 104 So, 10ithe
year old horse mule 16 hands Mrs. Ray Linn, 807 Main Benton;
high, numerous other items. Doug- Mrs. H. M. Lindsey, 1660 Ryan;
las Shoemaker, Auctioneer, Ewell Mrs. Lewis Todd, Rt. 1: Mrs.
Tinsley,
2-27P Clarence Wood, 617 Broad.

LOST & FOUND

2 FRONTAGE LOTS 100 ft. x
THREE BEDROOM UNfurnished WANTED CHILDREN 3-6 YEARS
240 ft., on 94 highway, 2 miles
house-417 South 10th. Available to keep in my home while mother
west of Murray, beautiful building
now. Phone PL 3-3286.
2-26C
2-27C works. Call PLaza 3-1856,
sites, call PL 3-3974,
2-27C
TWO FURNISHED Apartments,
YORKSHIRE HOGS Finest blood hot water, bath 1206 W. Mainline from Oakland Farm, Sedalia, PL 3-1735.
2-25P
ay. 40 to 50 lb. either sex $15 to
T20. Two males 6 month old $50 MODERN FURNISHED apartment
THE PLAZA BEAUTY SALON 113
each, 100 feeder pigs half yorkshire three rooms and bath. Ground
now open-Hours 8:00 am. to 5
real nice $12.50. See R. E. Kelley floor, private front and back entrance. 501 Beale Street. Dial PL p.m. daily. Evenings by appointor Bernice Wilford.
2-28C
ment. PL 3-2952-Anna Huie and
3-2863.
2-25C Polly Jones.
2-27C
USED ELECTRIC MOTORS electric heaters - concrete mixer THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
-farm wagon -- electric saw. apartment electric heat, and priAUTOMATIC SINGER CONSOL.
Phone, PL 3-2930. Brandon Dill. vate entrance. Phone PL 3-3914.
2-25C Pick sip Payments, $10.25 per
TFC
month. Singer Sewing Machine
NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE, near representative, Bill Adams. Phone
ikOMPLETE FOUR-CHAIR Barber school,
113 North 9th. Bryan Tol- PLaza 3-1757 or 3-5480, 201 South
op equipment See owner, 1663 ley,
Phone PL 3-1346.
2-26C 13th, Murray.
TFC
Ryan Avenue, Murray, Kentucky.
2-26P UNFURNISHED FOUR ROOM'
garage apartment-bath and utility YOUR FULLER RBUSH Dealer10 SPRINGING SHORTHORN room.
202 S. 11th. Available 1st. 'Richard B. McAnulty. Phone PL
cows, 30 springing Hereford cows,
2-26P 3-1463.
2-25P
registered Hereford bull. J. W. -Ward, Hickman, Kentucky, tele- FOUR R 00 M UNFURNISHED
phone 2186 or 2917.
2-26C apartment, electrically heated. Available March 1st. R. W. Churchill
Ph. PL 3-2411.
2-26C
HELP
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30-Scarf
21- Wife of
Geraint
23-Row
24-Stan's
nickname
28-Rocky bill
31 -Conjunction
32- Troptral
fruit
33- itun god
34.coll....non of
fact,
36-i1asi up
34-Pigpen
19. Apt.rnitch
41-Rep:onion
46-11ainrcsto. * •
411-Puts no.one's
guard
50-Fami.ue dog
31--Trfahman
51-Emtdref
54-Pitch
56-Rano sorn
around

I WAS also a little bit t.00 hard- Murray said "You sere there's
:sepi•omplete °takes and smart fur his own nothing else on the
ulture? Ba r r a t r y ? Dueling?
easy forgotten its good inters good.
Murray
smiled
at
the
thought
Nothing
really
fancy""
tee a of clearing up office detail
Kramer smiled. sl wouldn't
on Knday but his secretary Mrs of someone like Ralph Harlingen
know," he said. After all. I'm
Knapp. nail clot. No Sooner nad taking the Job.
At fuut-thirty, when he was just the guy who empties ashhe taken oft Pus flat and coat
than the appeared. tight-lipped near the bottom of the pile of trays around the place."
bet vol. are, Murray thought
an forbidding, a grini pnestess papers on his desk, Mies WhiteDC.:mg voiive ofierings to the side came in to announce that as he reached for his hat, yvu
cods of efficiency tn her arms someone wanted to see turn right. cute little cobra.
• • •
ww. the flask& of unanswered away -I know Mrs Knapp said'
maii
LoSealzo was e big man Big
contracts and un- you weren't to be bothered toread reports Close in net wake day." she said worriedly -she had In height. trig in girth his nuge
came Gene Rethod draftee from 24 Wary regard for Mrs Knapp's bead surmounted by a shock of
iaouts or, tne executive files ,ilefunctions--"but this seems ave• unkempt white lour, ne sat there
It'll somebody peeling an apple with 6 panne
to transport the Dictaphone ma- fully important
Cleft the District Attorney's of- knife which circled the fruit ir
chine
"And." stated Mrs Knapp be- fice He says his name is Myron smooth, continuous mutton T
peel, coiling into a plate o- •
fore departing. "there isn't one Kramer
It took Murray a moment to desk, looked as if it were I.,
single appointment on your pad
recall
the
name
Then
he
realized
run out of a machine MIlf,.'
for the whole day
I told Miss
that his caller was Felix Lo- turned his attention to the real
Whiteside to make sure of thaL"
Scales's leg man, and found rubs- the room and found that the
Faceo with the inescapable, self not at all disturbed by the
Murray went to work. out coy realization. fl anything, what ne object of intereet was a aia,n,
v
noon found nimselt struggling felt for LoScairo and: he was nearly full of water and
futilely against a mounting rest' willing to extend the feeling to what appeared to he some eh..
pres.,..+1
leanness Finally he went to the LoScalzo's representative-- was a less wads of black gum
against it. inside wall.
Window to watch the crowds in
pleasant kinship. For the Urne
Without looking up frail tile
the street below. They didn't being, he was one of them. They
offer much of a spectacle-the were all professionals together: apple LoSealzo jerked his nead tobleak gray of the sky made every- they svelte the Same taeguage: ward the jar. "Know what they
thing in sight seern lackluster- and, most intriguing to contem- are?"
were the first word. re
but they were certainly better to plate. they were gunning for the
look at than the tedious litter of same bird, each in his own way. had spoken since Murray mad
been ushered in and left trete
papers on his desk
That was the case in a nutshell,
with him They had been •
rhe trouble was, he reflected, although it was hardly LoScalzo's
time coming.
that the Contny-Kirk agency was business to Know it.
"No." Murray said. "1 don't"
now past the point where It
Kramer was tall and slim, with
LoScalzo put down the ar could be handled as a one-man blazing red hair and a host of
apple and heaved nirnsiet s
operation. Of course, much of freckles on his youthful face. He and
•
chair He went to tre
that was tits own doing. Once looked eighteen, and was prob- of his
he had understood the depth of ably about twenty•elght Nowa• and. lining a pair of SIMIt t
lying nest Is
Frank Corimy's lonely need for days, Murray knew, every dis- that had been
him -Bruno Manfredi had opened trict attorney's office, every Unit. carefully lifted one or tae
his eyes to It one day when ne ed States Attorney's office in the front the water,
"Bloodsuckers," he said
told Murray that It was like city, was loaded with this kind
money in the bank --he 1150 ar- of underling. Young Flarlingens tionately "Or. it, you're •
gued endlessly and vehemently In all, they had no soft berth with leeches. Couple of meintie
.
favor or expanding the agency to the old man waiting for them. So some of the boys rIlifjed a or
shop on the Bowery that
the absolute -limit.
they piled Into prosecutors' offl•
peddling rotgatt in the hark roein,
Did it make any difference that eel; where they could fetch and
brought beck these little
there rum been more to the argu- carry until the baby fat they bore and they
with the evidence.
ment than an interest in piling from law school bad melted Off, jokers along
the barhsrs Inset. teere
up money tor Frank? That he and were then put to work trying Some of
for black eyes •• at
knew Frank would nave to lean unimportant cases until the higal still use them
them on the swelling ., nel
more rine more heavily on him muscle was built up. In the end, plant
supposed
to do a fine em
as the agency expanded, until a they made good lawyers who they're
It down Ever see one
full partnership was inevitable? knew their way around a court- of bringing
close up?"
Not at all It had been fair exa. well as a contract KraHe thrust the tongs neer hurchange. and Frank would have mer, with his youthfully earnest
ray's face, and the slimy thing
been the first to arty so.
face and shrewd eyes, seemed to
they gripped writhed Ii, n seese
As a matter of fact, what he be • superior example of the type. blind motion of protei•it. Murray
He
also
proved
to
be
a
young
needed now was someone to walk
felt his gorge rising. bit weed
in and serve him as lieutenant man who did not waste words. himself to sit rigid and unblinkhalt art well IRS he had served Mr. LoScalzo, he said briefly, ing. It was not easy. He had atFrank in his time. But where would be out of court in a few ways had a revulsion for crawh
could you find that someone? minutes, and iooked forivard to things, arid this one war
se-re
Bruno was the likeliest candidate. seeing Mr. Kirk in his office when monstrosity dredged up from has
he
got
back
there.
was
imporIt
but he was a little out of order
blackest nightmares.
now and then. Gene RIgaud. tant that they have a little talk.
what"
"About
asked
Murray.
young, smart, and hungry -he
"Articles 54 and 70, I think,"
"In that instant efurras's
could be another Murray Kirk in
complacent sense of kinsii,p
the making-was already toe Kramer blandly replied.
Article 70 was that old pitfall vanished In an explosion of
close to Bruno. Burke, the re" Suppose Vim
tired police captain who was run- for inept private detectives, dis- blind rage
ning the payroll-guard service tn orderly conduct, but Article 54 were In Murray's place. a.
fine style, seemed to be too close Waif something else again. "Dis- memorable story rontinires here
to half the cops in the city, and orderly conduct and conspiracy," to
row.
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For Your Convenience

We will pas fair market
prices and give the same
courteous treatment as
usual!
Please Bring your Hogs
Between 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.

Billy Morgan,
Ray Whitford

'•:•4
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etc. by Ln,ied Featur. Syndicate, Inc.

Owners and Managers

Our Sanitone Dry Cleaning
actually retexturizes fabrics
while it's cleaning them!
- SPECIALS TODAY THRU SAT. only 100
CAR COATS
only 79e
(plain)
DRESSES
only 89*
SHIRTS
only 45e
TROUSERS
only 49e
SWEATERS
only 45e
MEN'S SUITS
only 99e
LADIES' COATS
only 990
SKIRTS (plain)
only 490
(These Prices Cash & Carry Only)

BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square

PhonePLaza 3-2552

NANCT

by Erni* Bushandlaa.

IF YOU DON'T
LET ME GO
I'LL BLOW
MY TOP

AUNT FRITZI --MAY I GO TO
THE MOVIES ?

ABBIE an' SLATS

WE JUST TOSS SOME
JUNK INTO THIS MOSER, ADP
A COUPLE OF GALLONS
OF BUBBLES AND WHEN
THE WHOLE MESS
OOZES OUT, THAT'S
THE SLOB FROM
,OuTER SPACEt
.
:04
0
11
,
11

BILBREY'S

LIVESTOCK MEN

as well as on regular
sale day

42

Plus Parts

FARMERS

BUYING HOGS
DAILY

• •• •

''''.':'/:':. ' 43

48

55

11

Radio Repair
$100

HARRIMAN TAKES TRIP

ATTENTION!

Will Be

. .
'...,- 28 49 :r0
,i,,..j,e 33
e
di•01.
37 •:: 3$

27

••• 39 40

2-Monster
3-Departs
4-City in
Germany
5- Fnoillke Dart

10

SPECIAL!!

NEW YORK (UPI) - Former
Murray Livestock Market
New York Gov. Averell Harreport as compiled by
riman and his wife leave tonight
the Federal State
by plane for a month's tour of
Market News
India. Harriman, former U. S.
Service
amba,ssadur to Russia. was defeated last November by Nelson
CATTLE: 175. Bulk of receipts A. Rockefeller in his bid for a
slaughter cows and stockers, second term as New York's chief
Slaughter steers and heifer s egrecutive.
steady; cows strong; bulls steady
to 25e higher; atockers and feeders 50e lower. Good and choice
slaughter steers 800 to 1000 lbs.
$24.75 to $26.25; few low-standard
$21.00 to $21.60. Good slaughter
heifers $23.00 to $24.30. Utility
cows $1800 to $19.00, commercial
$19.20 to $21.25. Canner and cutter
$15.25 to $18.50, utility and commercial bulls $20.60 to $22.20. Good
and choice 400 to 600 lb. stocker
steers $27.75 to $30.75; medium'
and good $24.00 to $26.75. Good to
low-choice docker heifers, $25.75
to $27.50. Few good choice feeder
steers $24.25 to $27.40; good arid
choice 500 to 700 lbs. yeurling
steers and heifers $24.75 to $26.75.
CALVES: 100. Moderately active,
good demand, steady. Cool and
choice 227 lb. vealers $32.90; standard and good $27.00 to $31.75. Good
and cheice slaughter calves $24.25
to $3050.
HOGS: 220. Bulk of receipts
mostly mixed weight and grade
butchers. Steady. .Bulk U. S No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190
to 230 lbs. $15.25; 235 to 265 lbs.
$1,4.25, to $14.75; 160 to 175 lb.

22 :•::. 23
..
•..

34

DOWN
I .11gly. old

9

$

S .
1"..'•:.... ....•

26

31

6

Livestock
Report

$14.50. Slaughter sows all weights
$13.10 to $13.30.
SHEEP: 8. Nominal,

MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.
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Answer to Yesterday's Rowe

Murray

by Raaaburn Van Burin
IT'LL LOOK (CHUCKLE) HORRIBLE
IN TECHNICOLOR-ALL YELLOW,
FOAMY ANC) MOVING WITH A
BLOW,INEXORABLE
FoRCE...

UNTIL IT CONSUMES THE WHOLE
TOWN IN ONE FANTASTIC,
FRIGHTENING SWALLOW!

•
eSsiee'

Tato, U.

P*64
400
1.6.0.1 Iso••• Swi•rees,

LIU ABNER
"SECTION TY\i3" IS THE
FINAL FATAL PHASE
OF OUU/E APON

M Own
ON THE LOUDEST
FLOATING HI-Fl
EVER BUILT-WE'LL
PLAY NELSON EDDY'S
REC_ORD OF'L-IORTNIN'
BREAD"AGAIN,AND
AGAIN,AND AGAIN!!

......WORSE!!-40U1.1. ENE PROTECTED
BY YOUR EAR MUFFS -BUT
YOU'LL HAVE TO WATCH
OUR AGONY,AS WE LISTEN
TO IT-AGAIN AND

AGAIN AND AGAIN!!
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,Myrtle Workman. Patricia Miller: 1day o' last week to plan open
The group of women from t
city and county, pictured above, Standing. left to right: Mesdames house reception for Lt. Governor
reading from left to right. sitting: Ruth Pasco. Jew ell Anderson. and Mrs_ Harry Lee Waterfield on
Mesdames Mar y Sue Simmons. Mildred Nall. Sadie Nell Jones, Saturday. February 28.
Lt. Governor Waterheld w i 11
Sylvia Puckett. Mary Rayburn. .Alrna Lee Tracy. Marilyn Ellis
Martha Carter. Imagene Hughes. and Hontas Houston met on Mon- ,pen his campaign for the demo-

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

Vez t w4•

•

nomination for Governor it.
his native County of Callowa:,
with a major speech at 2:00 pm,
Saturday. February 28. 1959 n
the Murray College Auditorium.
Following inc speaking, t h
women of Murray and Callowas
C..ainty will hold open house a:
the Woman's Club House on Vine
Street in Murray. Kentucky during the hours from approximately
5:00 p.m to 6-00 pm. at which
time coffee and cake will be served

$1198

The public is cordially invited
to attend both the speaking and
the reception at the Woman's Club
House and greet Mr. "and Mrs.
Waterfield. and other visitors from
the State Headquarters and theoughout the State
• • ••

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Kirksey Homemakers
Club Meets With
Mrs. Paul Paschall Circle Two WSCS
mg Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.1 The Kirksey Homemakers club iev
Thursday. February 98th
,ontinues Study Of
The Magazine club will meet for Elkins. Lubie Veale, C. H. H ulse.'met recently for an all day meet- ‘
the annual luncheon at the Worn- Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford ,ng in the home of Mi-s. Paul Isaiah In Program
an's club house at 1 p.m For and Max Beale.
Mrs. Gene Potts.
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Victoria Cross
Mid-heel open toe roirlp
in Black Nylon Lace.
•

Five Local Women
Elected Officers
.4 t Recent Meeting

\:atural Bridge
{id-heel pump in
3lack Patent, Navy. White or
3lack smooth calf.

TO ENTER FAIR
LUXENBURG ((WI) — The
European coal and steel community's high authority has decided
to participate in the New York
International Trade Fair May 819 It was also annbunced that
the six-nation European groups
Eurornarket and Euratom also
would participate

1
only $398 &

SHOES
$298 to $698

All Styles of Black Patent, Bone, White and Red Calf

LADIES' FLATS - - - - $598 & $698

Natural Bridge
in Bone or White
Punched Leather
Jolen't
Black l'atent
High Heel Pump.

•

6;

Taupe trimmed Bone
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in Mid-heel Pump by Jolen'e.
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Natural Bridge
Black l'atent
e Pump.
Open-To
ip,

BARBARA RUSH
ANTHONY STEEL

.0

t

I
• HARRY BLACK

b(

$1198

ft.

1
601
Si'
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Got
to

Bone ...the color
to flatter your outfit ...
' in a beautiful high heel
pump by Jolen'e.

$898
BELK
,SETTLE

Natural Bridge
Black Patent High-Heel Pump

TIGER

$1198

sal
fd.

No

79e
'1.49
20 Pounds
30-Pounds
'1.99
BOONE LAUNDRY -CLEANERS
South Side Square

$1198 c

$998

STEVVART GRANGER

THE

$ 98

-kJ

• Washed
• Dryed and Folded
• Flat Work Ironed FREE
10 Pounds

Phone

a

heel
Pump by

SPECIAL!!
WASH and DRY BUNDLE

Maple

$498
Ti

FLATS and
DRESS

V

SWISS PICK TOP FILM
BERN. Switzerland ((WI) —
Switzerland's film reties today
selected Sidney Lurneta -Twelve
Angry Men.' as the best feature
length fIlm shown in this country
:n 1•58

3rd &

In Calf Black Patent or Bone
$Z98
Only "
Spikes and Mid-Heels,

CHILDREN'S

OW!

Crass FurnitureL Co.

LADIES' DRESS PUMPS

New Selection Styles and
Colors for Spring and Easter!

I 1eigArAir

Ju

•

A LARGE SELECTION OF STYLES AND COLORS IN

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

I

$898

TERMITES

Bridal Shower
Given Honoring
Ann Culpepper

For The Finest in Early American
see the
"AMERITAGE COLLECTION"
in Solid Hard Rock Maple
'189.00
2-Pc. Suite
16.95
Matching Tables

•

Beautiful Mid-heel pump
by Natural Bridge in Bone
or White Punched Leather.

, Paschall in Stella.
.
• •••
The study of the book of Isaiah
reservations members should call
president. conducted the meeting.
The
the
%VMS
or
of
Flint
Baptist
3-2842.
PL
Wells.
C.
0.
Mrs.
Roll call was answered by eight was continued at a recent meeting
church Will. meet at 6:30 in the members giving a safety tip. The Of Circle Two of the WSCS. First
Mrs. C. A. Phillips, PL 3-3259.
church for a hook study "Ways of devotional was read by Mrs. Dou- Methodist church. The meeting
The Zeta department of jbe Witnessing." The lesson v.-ill be
gLis Tucker us.ng the theme "For- was held in the home of Mrs.
Murray Womsua's club will meet taught by Mrs. Bernice Miller.
getful of Self and Mindful of George Smith. Olive Street.
at the club house at 8.00 in the
•• • •
Others." The prayer was led by
evening. It will be an open meetThe meeting was opened with
a
Mrs Pschall.
prayer and the chairman_ Mrs.
"Shortcuts In Sewing" was the
Bunn Swann. presided. Mrs. J. T.
COMPLETE INVESTMENT
ubject Of the major preijeet lesson
Sammons. program chairman, gave
Cecil
Mrs.
Paschall_
Mrs.
given by
SERVICE and
the study on Isaiah Mrs. Swann
Like demonstrated the correct way- read from the seventh Chapter af
MUTUAL
to put in a zipper.
the book "Isaiah Speaks."
The Warnan's Society of ChrisFollowing the noon Meal, the
tian Service of the Paris District club heard the reports on Farm
held its 19th annual meeting rec- and Home Week in Lexington by
ently .n Pups. Tenn Five women
Prevent
Eradizatis
Mrs. Ruby Housden. delegate from
Of the local area were elected as the club. and Mrs. Gene Potts and
officers at the meetir.g.
MICE — ROACHES
Mrs. Herman Darnell. who repreInstalled were Mrs. George Ov- sented the county in the Style
B.
J.
Mrs.
erbey, vice president;
TERMITES — RATS
Revue. Another member of the
Wilson. secretary of Promotion: club. Mrs. Douglas Tucker,
of
Mrs Julius Cooper. secretary
tended Farm and Mame Convenyouth work: Mrs. J .A. Outland, tion with her h usba n d' v..ho
secretary of status of Women: and teaches at Almo. Mrs. Potts showMrs Lowell Palmer of Kirksey, ed some movies made of her trip.
sub-district leader
The next meeting will be In
Miss Frances Major, a mission- the horne of Mrs. Potts. Visitors
UNITED
The Destructive Tersnit•
ary on furlough from India and are welcomed at every meeting.
FREE INSPECTION
PER
••••
Mrs. Stayton Bugg, a rural worker
the
were
Ky.,
County.
Hickman
in
INVESTMENT
princ:pa: speakers.
— Licensed & Insured —
PLANS
Highlighting the,days program
were reports from local presidents
SAM KELLEY
offer you investment waits
of socienes over the district and
in multiples of $2.S00 with
from the district officers and the
A bridal shower honoring M
Phone PL 3-3914
imestmems Is LO1. as
election of officers for the coming Ann Culpepper. bride - elect ,f
year
Robert Spann. wa sgiven recently
Si 25 Ir. sially....
building.
Presiding over the meet:rig was at the Murray Electric
Cletus HubbS,
525 Pertodocally
Mrs E B. Cardwell. Fulton, Paris Hostesses were Mrs
and Mrs.
District president. "Cffr,st's Mes- Mrs. Terry Lawrence
Yoi In.rst in
Simmons.
John
program.
the
was
Today."
For
sage
United Accumulative
The bride-elect chose for the ocFund Shares
The Women's Society of Chris- casion a light green chemise with
• &versified,
tian Service of the host church. a white carnation corsage, a gift
manseed mutual fund with
served lunch at the noon hour. from the hostessee
inst..-rents sr. met
and was also host to a coffee hour
The mother of Miss Culpepper,
100 American
preceding the morning session.
Mrs J. L. Culpepper and Mr.
INDS
Bennie
Corporations
Spann's mother. Mrs
An effective rnororial service
THURSDAY
carnation
presented
were
Spann.
't I.ter
sad
t. •
was conducted by Mrs. Aaron
•Ishual •••• f " s sad
•.•
corsages by the hostesses
tun .% ISIS AD%IttThlMl'1
Steele of Paris and Mrs. C. C.
Games were played and prizes
WAD0111 I KED, INC
Lowry. honoring members who
beast
by Mrs. Hugo Wilson. Mrs.
won
had passed away during the year.
Cohnon and Miss Judy
Vernon
DAN TERRI ale — PL 3-5121
A moment of silence was observed
and the
Culpepper.
1711011 Miller — Murray. Ky.
:n meernory of the late Mrs Jack
was served by Mrs. Hugo
Punch
jungles
PIA k
Frost who at the time of her death
Wilson and Mrs John Simmons.
was serving as conference secre*005w
of
Serving cake were Misses Joyce
tary of the Christian social relaand Linda Collie. Nuts and
—
eillemvise
memorial service was Spann
The
tions
India!
Div:sion Office
mints were also served frorn the
conducted with a vocal solo by
1200 Broadway
table centered with arrangement
Vf.'.• h Mrs. J C Winter
Lowry
Mrs
Kv
Padn.of white and pink flowers
at the organ
Gifts were opened and displayed
by Miss Culpepper and Mr Spann.
Approx,mately 35 guests attended.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
0. J Wilson. Mrs. H H Lawrence,
and Mrs. Shirley Nance of Mayfield.

FUNDS

Black Patent,
Bone
Navy Calf pump by Jolen'e
5898
in, Mid-heel.
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